
For rising 5th graders!

Summer Fun with Reading, Writing, Math, and More! June 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8 9 10
Last day of School!

11

12 13
Have an adult take
you to the library to
get your own library
card.  Check out
some books.

14
Using a restaurant
menu, choose an
appetizer, salad and
main dish. Find the
total of your meal.

15
Start a summer
diary, journal, or
scrapbook.

16
Figure your age in
months.  Figure out
how many days old
you are.

17
Use sidewalk chalk
to write an
inspirational
message.

18

19 20
Gather three store
receipts. Find the
total amount that
was spent not
counting the tax.

21
Play outside until
you’re tired, then
take a break with a
good book.

22
Make five triangles
using ten
toothpicks.

23
Invent a code (A=1,
B=2, C=3,  for
example). Send a
message in code to
a friend or family
member.

24
Watch this video.
Marble Music
Machine
What would your
musical machine
look like? Draw a
picture of it!

25

26 27
Pack a picnic and
read outside.

28
Survey five people
to find their three
favorite outdoor
activities. Graph the
results.

29
Write a family or
neighborhood
newspaper.

30
List at least 24
different
combinations of
coins that equal
$1.00. (There are
294 ways!)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvUU8joBb1Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvUU8joBb1Q


For rising 5th graders!

Summer Fun with Reading, Writing, Math, and More! July 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Toy Story Tabata
Workout

2

3 4
A cantaloupe
weighs 56 ounces.
There are 16 ounces
in a pound. How
many pounds does
the cantaloupe
weigh?

5
Make a blanket fort
to read in.

6
Measure the length
and width of your
bedroom. Multiply
to find the area.

7
Take pictures of a
special event.  Put
the pictures in order
and write a story
with a good
beginning, middle,
and end.

8
Go for a nature
walk, collect fallen
leaves, rocks, etc
and create some
earth art (artist
inspiration: Andy
Goldsworthy)

9

10 11
Have a family
reading time -
everyone sits in the
same room and
reads.

12
Roll two dice or
number cubes. Total
the numbers.
Multiply that
number by 4.
Repeat this 5 times.

13
Design your own
stationery and write
a letter to a friend
or family member.

14
Flip a coin 25 times.
Write a fraction to
show how many
times it came up
heads and one to
show how many
times it came up
tails.

15
Choose a story
you like and add
sound effects
using found
objects.

16

17 18
Write two different
number sentences
that are equal to 48.
Each must contain
the four operations
(addition,
subtraction,
multiplication, and
division).

19
How many smaller
words can you find
in the word
“watermelon?”

20
There are four cups
in one quart and 4
quarts in a gallon.
How many cups are
there in 4 gallons of
fruit punch? How
many pints is this?

21
Write a poem about
today’s weather.

22
Write instructions
to make a sandwich
and have someone
follow them exactly.

23

https://youtu.be/xflhKU78tiQ
https://youtu.be/xflhKU78tiQ


24 25
Watch a movie for a
book you’ve read.
Compare the two.

26
Ben has 6 square
tiles. Each tile has a
width of 8 inches.
He lays the tiles
down in a long row.
What is the
perimeter of the
row of tiles?

27
Write a new ending
to one of your
favorite stories or
books

28
Name the capital
letters that when
printed have at
least one pair of
parallel lines. Are
there any that have
two pair of parallel
lines?

29
Design the coolest
club house ever!
Draw it.

30

31



For rising 5th graders!

Summer Fun with Reading, Writing, Math, and More! August 2022
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
Calculate the
average age of the
people that live in
your house. How
would it change if
your grandmother
lived with you and
she is 90 years old?

2
Read outside on
your front steps or
under a tree.

3
Do jumping jacks for
one minute and
count how many
you were able to do.
Do sit ups for 15
seconds and count
how many you
were able to do.
Divide the number
of jumping jacks you
did by the number
of sit ups you did.

4
Take a walk. Write
about something
you see

5
Create a comic strip
or flip book about
you as a superhero.
What powers will
you have? Who will
be the villain?

6

7 8
Read a good book
while you munch on
your favorite snack.

9
If you get up at 7:30
a.m. and need to be
at your friend’s
house at 8:15
a.m., how much
time do you have to
get ready if it takes
you ten minutes to
walk there?

10
An animal has
escaped from the
zoo! Make up a
story and write it
down. Add pictures,
if you’d like.

11
Evan can paint 18
boards in one hour.
His brother can
paint 4 fewer
boards per hour
than he paints. How
many boards can
they paint in 3
hours, 30 minutes?

12
Explore the Health
and Nutrition
Cookbook and make
some recipes with
your family.  (Do not
make anything
without help from
an adult.)

13

14 15
Using a restaurant
menu, have each
family member
decide what he/she
would order. Find
the total cost
of all the meals.

16
Read a nonfiction
book and tell
someone 5 important
facts you learned.

17
Get a box of pasta
or other dry food
from your kitchen.
Estimate how many
items are in the box.
Count to see how
close you are.

18
Make your own joke
book. Collect jokes
and riddles from
your family
and friends.

19
Build a paper
airplane launcher

20

https://youtu.be/QruywArjy2k
https://youtu.be/QruywArjy2k
https://youtu.be/QruywArjy2k

